Stiftunglife Student Program:
Hello dear mentors,
During the past few weeks, I visited Wint Wah Hlaing’s village near Kalaymyo
close to India border. She is still at her University in Mandalay. She is a
second year Pharmacy student. It took me about 15 hrs by bus on the bumpy
road from Mandalay. We walked through the village houses to reach their
house outside the village.
After we walked some minutes, I saw a lonely small house, at the edge of the
village. It is her parents’ house.

I had known that they are really very poor. They do many kinds of hard labor
jobs for daily income.
Despite their poverty, they are amazingly kind and honest. I was repeatedly
told how happy they were for choosing their daughter in the Student Program. They send their thanks to the mentor
through me. I also encouraged them to give mental support to Wint Wah Hlaing to become a good leader for their
region in the future. They are proud of their children as they all are excellent in their studies.
Wint Wah Hlaing has a thirteen years old younger sister. She is in the
seventh standard.
“He and his motor bike!”

I spent with her family for a few hours and then I went out to the
monastery where Wint Wah Hlaing attended her Grade 11.

“Memorable
moments of
Wint Wah
Hlaing’s
family and
me”

I was invited to talk to the village children (Grade 11) at the monastery where they get free education. The name “Life”
foundation is fascinating for everyone’s ears, as it inspires them to work hard in their studies and be winners of Student
Program one day.
Aung Ko Min, Marine Electrical Engineering student, has
finished studies this month. He is still attending necessary
training in Yangon to join overseas shipping lines probably
in a few months. He is from Sagaing. His mother used to
sell vegetables on a bicycle for many years and his father
was a taxi driver. I
visited his parents’
house to ask their
feeling . His mother
said that it was a
pleasure to see that his son has successfully finished studies. The parents are
grateful to the Stiftunglife and the mentors for all kinds of support to their son.
Above is the picture of Aung Ko Min’s parents with the grandfather from his
mother’s side.
Below in the middle is the picture of Aung Ko Min’s father with the grandparents

from his father’s side. They all send many thanks to the mentors and the foundation for the great chance given to Aung
Ko Min.

Above picture on the right is Aein Min Khant’s parents. They live in Sagaing. They have a tea shop near the main market.
They are usually busy the whole day but when I was there, they were free as it was a full moon day and they worked
only in the morning.
The father said that his son has become more mature this year. When he was back home in summer, he helped the
father with all kinds of work. As far as I know, Aein Min Khant’s interest has turned to the youth activities in his
University and he recently joined those activities a couple of times willingly. In the past years, he preferred to stay alone
most of the time.
Dr. Nyein Nyein Aung finished her Dental medicine studies in 2016. She has a Dental clinic in Sagaing and I made a short
visit there. There were quite a number of patients while I was there. She seemed to be a confident doctor.

Dr,Nyein Nyein Aung, is the only dental medicine student of the Student Program until today.

Ye Thiha Tun is a second year Civil Engineering student. His English has improved
a lot compared to the past two years. He is preparing to learn one after another
to be ready for internship in the next few years. Every time we met, he asked a
lot of questions to get advice from me for his improvement and could not stop
talking about his joy and sad experiences.

The two students, Hein Htet Lin and Khin Sabai Thet are from
Konezaung, Magway Region. Hein Htet Lin is a second year
Education student and Khin Sabai Thet is a final year student. In
Myanmar, the education system and teaching methods are being
changed every year at primary, secondary, high school level and
at the Universities. So, Education students need to learn more to
catch up with the younger generation when they become
teachers.
Hein Htet Lin said that he enjoys the new system of learning at
his University as it gives students a chance to work on their own and learn more by themselves.
Khin Sabai Thet said that she will be working at the boarding school in her village after her final exam in September until
she gets Governement posting. She is grateful to her mentor, Dorothea and the foundation for all the support to
complete her studies conveniently at the Education University.
In conclusion, I would like to say that the current students are partly fortunate but a bit challenging to experience the
new changing system introduced carefully by the Education Ministry as it will open a new channel for the better future.
Dear mentors, To say “Thank you” is not enough for me to express our gratitude but what would be the lives of our
students if they were not in contact with Stiftunglife. Stiftunglife changed the lives of Myanmar students.
Thank you so much for your continued support!
Yours faithfully,
Khin – 30 June, 2018

